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MEET D’VANTE
D’Vante Mosby is our new Basketball 

Culture and Operations Director



I am most excited about the people God has drawn to the Freedom Hoops 
family. Every day I get the opportunity to be part of God’s kingdom work in 
the lives of our staff, leaders and students. Getting to be an active participant in 
sharing God’s truth in Kansas City is a blessing. My life has been changed by the 
gospel through the sport of basketball, and it is a bit surreal that I get to be part 
of sharing that with our young men.

Recently I experienced God move in a mighty way at a team dinner when our 
tournament games were finished for the day. I sat down with our energetic (and 
very hungry) middle schoolers at a local restaurant in Independence to discuss 
handling hard times in life. What a rich conversation it was! Over the smell of 
delicious food, we shared stories of hard times we have experienced. It surprised 
me to hear young men be so engaged and honest about life. We were able to end 
our discussion by talking about the hope found in Jesus despite the hard times 
we experience in life - how He is a “stronghold in times of trouble.” I believe 
these conversations are how we faithfully pursue the commission Jesus gave us. 

It is my prayer that we would be able to engage in many more God-honoring 
conversations like that one.  

WHAT I’M EXCITED FOR
- D’VANTE MOSBY



A PARENT’S STORY
- SANTESA GENTRY

My experience of Freedom Hoops with my family has been nothing 
short of amazing. Since we joined the organization in 2018, we have 
felt at home. From the Bible study, to the meal time and the fact that 
the coaches have a genuine interest in the whole child, this program is 
simply different than any other we have been a part of. 

As I think back to why we initially said “yes,” it was based solely off 
of my sons having an outlet. But truthfully the reason we have stayed 
committed is because of Freedom Hoops’ commitment to the family. 

In 2019 our family had several losses, three big ones - one son lost his 
dad, then we collectively lost a family friend to brain cancer and my 
brother. With each and every blow we took, Freedom Hoops coaches 
experienced it with us. 

And not just that, if I am honest the “Freedom” part gives my children 
the foundation of Christ while the “Hoops” gives them the desire to 
play ball. It’s the best of both worlds coming together in unity that 
nurtures my family on and off the court! In spite of a global pandemic, 
Freedom Hoops still managed to keep in touch,  choosing to be what 
they could, which was consistency in the midst of uncertainty! 

So the question isn’t why are we committed? I can’t help but wonder 
why wouldn’t we?







The best leader I ever experienced is coach Mike from my AAU basketball 

team. I feel like he is a great leader, coach, and person overall. First of all, he 

has a great relationship with God which makes him a better leader. He also 

tries to get the young kids and community to get close with God as well. 

Coach Mike brings the best out of me by giving lots of intensity into my sports 

and talks off the court as well. 

He’s a great leader because he’s not always focused on himself and checks on 

everyone just to see how we’re doing. Coach Mike is very inspiring and pushes 

people to be great.

The traits he had that helped me flourish was him having encouragement, 

being mindful, and just being kind all the time. Coach Mike treated others 

like they were family and really pushed everybody to do better. 

Some aspects of his leadership approach I want in my life is his intensity in 

everything, his strong belief in the Lord because without the Lord none of this 

is possible. Coach Mike builds great chemistry with everyone and he doesn’t 

allow negativity to get to him. Coach Mike is fun to be around because of 

all the activities he does with the community. He always gives to people and 

that is very courteous of him. I like how Coach Mike makes every player or 

individual more confident in everything. I think coach Mike is a very great 

leader and people love being around him. 

A LEADER I ADMIRE

*This is an essay one young man wrote for his English class at Hogan Prep

- JABO, 16



St. Louis Trip

RECAP

One young man, shy and reserved, rarely speaks up. As he speaks, I sense the 
short-term relief he is experiencing from getting out of Kansas City.
• Fear from pervasive gun violence
• Bombardment of friends wrestling with anger
• The crushing weight of “trying to make it out”

Later in the trip...

Coach D’Vante and I sit by the pool, and Coach D’Vante talks about what we 
have done in St. Louis so far: Lindenwood College visit, Top Golf, Bible study, 
our 0-2 start to the tournament, and breakthrough moments for our young 
men.

One young man joins us ...

He looks disappointed. I say, “What’s up brother? I know your ankle hurts.” 

He says, “I have no clue what is waiting for me when I get home, and I don’t 
want to go home.”

For the next two hours we listen to him as he describes strenuous family 
dynamics, his fear of the unknown, and his skepticism about the Bible.

These two conversations are why we do Freedom Hoops. As we pursue our 
vision of Every Court. Hope Found. Lives Changed - hope found 
and lives changed rarely happen in an instance, but instead over many 
conversations like these. 

Thank you for helping us engage with our young men in trips like this one!

“I’VE BEEN HERE FIVE MINUTES AND I 
ALREADY DON’T WANT TO GO HOME.”



St. Louis Trip

RECAP



What the young men are

Saying
Freedom Hoops is a family, somewhere you can be 
comfortable and be yourself. You can talk about 
anything to any of the coaches and get better at the 
game you love. And it shows. - Del’Shyne

I enjoy that we sit down and talk with each other. We talk 

about personal problems and God. (Coach D’Vante) is 

pouring a lot of good stuff into us on and off the court. I 

enjoy how we are like a family - it’s not just basketball. 

It’s God, talking, and eating. You go to another 

team and it’s not like that. - Shawndale

No team is into a kid’s life like Freedom Hoops 
is. It’s helped me explore my faith more and 

bring me closer to God, too. - Jeremy

The coaches are patient with you. They are ready 
to help you learn and listen to your questions. The 
thing I love most is the way the coaches brought

me in. They never judged me, they always 
listened to me, always were willing to 
help. They’re great people. - Tarez

I didn’t pray as much before I came here. 
Freedom Hoops is helping me connect with 
God and be better at basketball. - Mickey



All gifts are tax deductible. Freedom Hoops is a 501(c)3 organization. 

Freedom Hoops
PO Box 4074

Overland Park, KS 66204

www.freedomhoops.org/give

Our Model

VISION
Every Court. 
Hope Found.

Lives Changed.

Cultivating 
disciples...

on the court 
and 1-on-1

MISSION

After school workouts 
& Saturday open gyms

Basketball
teams

1-on-1
discipleship

Vice President Group, 
Careismatic Brands



Every Court. Hope Found. Lives Changed.


